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OSLER & HAMMOND
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I il V. IUumoso, O Financial Agent*.

lt. A. Serra, Members Toronto stoen Exemuga,
I Dealers m tsoïoinuieat, oluuicIpàL lUti- 

,„V car Trust, aua Miscellaneous Deben- 
tuies. stock.- on London, lEng.i, New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchangee bought 

1 aoJd on commission.
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ONE CENTTEÏ^ PAGES-TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 1 1898-TEN PAGES‘NINETEENTH ÆAR
XVPEER’S PART IN IDE DEAL. ».

AX UP-TO-DATE VERSION.0
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On Tuesday, Jan. 25, the dea.1 between 
and the Government 

On Tuesday night Mr. Mc- 
Ottawa and arrived In Toronto 

some of the

illL

G6 10 THE SENATE?McKenzie & Mann 
was signed.
Kenzie left
Wednesday morning, wnen 
facts of the deal were given out. Editor 
Wllllson of The Globe, who was la Ottawa 
on Tuesday, left Ottawa Wednesday morn
ing with the facts of the deal In his pos
session, and published them 4n The Globe 
on Thursday morning. On the same morn- 

falr account

DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.
His Name Has Been Mentioned in 

That Connection.Mr. Whitney Had a Particularly Good 
Reception at Brockville.

Newspapers of the Country Mesmer
ized, or Paralyzed.

J. A. CORMALY A CO.
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg. Ing The World had a very 
of the transaction, 
which the transaction was published to 
The Gildbe and In The World Sir Oharles 
Tupper was In Montreal, and he was *o 
well posted on the transaction that he Im
mediately gave his approval of It, and ns 
suoh It was published In a great many 

Friday morning. What The

Phone 115. On the same day on

henry a. king & CO. The Speech Is Bendy—Mr. Bertram to Mors 
the Address In the Commons and Mr. 
Dendoraod in the Senate-Outline ol 
the Government's Blll-of.Pnre.

re. f.Premier Herdy Was; et Kingston and Also 
Mad a Good Heetlng-Mr. Marly Again 
lo Contest the Limestone Clty-Llbcrel 
Candidates Nominated In Sonth Oxford 

and the Waterloo!.

several Things Which Senator Miller Can
not Understand In Connection With thebrokers.

STOCKS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Private wires to all leading Exchanges. 

Telephone ML 12 King east, Toronto.

"CORNEfiyl
on -TJIjjlj

"CtOOQ things'!

IN THE- 1

OF THE DOM* COV-

, 1Yukon Ballway Contract — Can Sir 
Deliver the Goods r-

n ■
Ottawa; Jan- 31.—(Special.)—Speaker 

Edgar and Sam Barnett are here. Thn 
trace hoe been refurbished, ittoe carpets 
bare been retold, tbie desks dusted, new 
pens scattered around, and the (inkwells 
filled, so that if the parliamentarians 
were on hand the aesahod might fairly 
commence.

In .the Senate the add rose wQl be 
moved by Mr. Danduread, the young 
man who on the day he was called was 
defending his friend, Mr. Tante, iront 
the attacks of other Liberate.

Charles Tapper 
Wenderfnlly Clever Work.i papers on

World would like to know and wbat a 
Conservative» would like toR. H. TEMPLE, Brockville, Jan. 31.-J. P. Whitney, load

er çf the Ontario Opposition, addressed a 
kirge mass meeting of elector» hi the Opera 
House tills evening. It was his first visit 
to Brockville in a political capacity, and 
he has nothing to complain of as to the 
reception received, despite the stormy 
weather. He was escorted from the hotel 
to the Opera House by two ’bauds and a 
contingent of leading Conservatives in the 
riding. Dr. Moore occupied the chair, and 
addresses were delivered by Hon. J. F. 
Wood, M.P., Brockville; George Taylor, M. 
1\, Gananoque; W. Beatty, Ai.L.A., Delta; 
Jotin CuAbeit, the Conservative standard- 
bearer for Brockville; E. A. Donovan, 
Athens; Col. Mathcson, M.L.A., Perth, and 
Mr. .Whitney, The last mentioned dealt 
exhaustively in the discussion of provincial 
affaire, taking up the financial, the lumber, 
the educational and other issues» Every 
speaker was given a good hearing, and Mr. 
WMtiiey mule a part leu Hint y good Impres
sion. He was presonted with on address 
from the Liberal-!’onserva-tive Association 
and a large bouquet of flowers from a little 
daughter of Mr. C. W. Taylor.

Ottawa, Jam. 31. — (Special.) Your 
correspondent met Semator Miller to
day amd asked him If he had given any 
further thought to the Muom-McKenme 
cent pact. The Serna tor heard the ques- 
titn with an air ot surprise, as much 
es to say; Do you suppose I hare been 
thinking of anything else? “1 «pent all 
day yesterday,” hie said, “looking through 
the files ot the daily papers, hottest ami 
dishonest, and I am simply amazed at 
the way in which they have been mes
merized, or I should rather say par
alyzed, in relation to ithe Klondike deal. 
IIow do I account for two sudh fearless 
organs of public opinion as The Mont
real Gazette and Daily Star being silent 
or indifferent, except from the fact that 
Sir Chartes has been in Montreal ; amd 
then Sir Charles’ interview in The Star, 
what does it really mean? Tb me, the 
whole rigmarole is appermt. The sting 
Ls' *n the tail- The Conservati ve leader 
wanted to give his approval to the 
Mamn-McKenzie wr.treict, in which he 
has no doubt a big personal intomst, by 

it with a smart piece of sen- 
news respecting Sir Adolphe 

With regard to this Klondike

great many ,.
know Is, wbat was Kir Charles Topper a 
reason for so hastening the publication of 
bis approval of the deni and where he got 
the full and accurate information that en
abled him to so pronounce upon. It? Surely 
Sir Oharles Tapper was not cognizant of 
the deal before it was consummated. If 
he was, he, ae leader of the Opposition, 
occupies a very questionable position. One 
would think his first duty would be to 
take the -opinion of his supporters before 
he committed himself, and apparently tried 
to commit them, to a proposal of such 
magnitude. Our questions. In short, are: 
“Where did Sir Oharles Topper get me 
Information that enabled him to pronounce 
on the deal on the day It was published 
and why was he so anxious to pronounce 
in favor of it at the time he did? Is it 
a fact that McKenzie & Maun, after their 
several interviews with Sir Charles Topper 
In British Columbia, were In a position to 
assure Slfton and Blair, and as a matter 
of fact did assure them, that if the Gov
ernment signed the deal Topper would ac
quiesce? Probably Sir Louts Davies was 
also able to assure his colleagues; after 
certain information had reached him from 
Hon. Mr. Peters, now of British Columbia, 
that Sir Charles would approve of the deal.

EASILY
"worked1”-Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

1* MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent
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Brokers, Hs The

seconder will be ttoe mew Ontabto Sen
ator, who is to be appointed to-morrow, 
and whom do you think is maw mien- 
tic nod as Sir Oliver's successor in the

10 Janes Building, Corner King and Y onge 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street, 

CorresDOndenîs of The Municipal, 
Telegraph and Stock Company of 
Albany, N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Grain 
and Provisions bought and sola on 
Commission for cash or on margin.

Direct private wires to leading

"PIJLL” «

Upper House? None other them 
friend, James McMullen, M. P., 
great stalwart who is tired of bis party's 
method» and who in, the cejmgr aitmuw 
pbere of the Senate -would not woiry 
the Müniüsters so much. However, it is 
hardly likely that friend Mac will be 
shelved just ycL

In tibe Commons our own Mr. Ber
tram. of Toronto Centre will be the 
mover amd Mr. G au menu of Ttemss- 
couata the seconder. . ,

The speech is Bsady.
The speech from tiie throne is «ready. 

It was comAlered In Oc-uncil last week, 
amd tire Ministers had another turn at it 
to-day. The speech is not e very 
weighty or meaty document. It will 
refer among otbei- things to the develop
ment of trade and the success of Mr. 
Fielding's Juan; the Ynkon gold mining 
boom will be mentioned amd tine neces
sity of speedy communication wSth tlwl 
country being secured will be empÜM,- 
sized. This will be preliminary to the 
initruductiani of the bill to ratify the 
McKenzie-Mann deal. Satisfaction will 
Ire expressed at the dieimrncMltion of yu? 
Germain and Belgian treaties, which will 

• have the effect of freeing our trade 
arrangements from the trammeils of lm- 
l>erial obiigazt*>n,s. llegrct will lie ex
pressed at the lack of success ao far 
in floating the fast line scheme; tire pro
ject of establishing a naval militia will 
be commended and the eanctkm of Par
liament asked to the scheme. Goveiinr 
ment measures wbicfli wall be promised 
are in reference 'to tine franchise, -the 
prohibition plebiscite*, to amend and 
c-fnsbtiftatp fihe Irrigiutiom Act, to amend 
the Postoffice Act, to ainisid thie Steam
boat Inspection Act, eta.
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A. E. AMES 4, CO i MYehle]HARDY AND HARTY(Members Toronto Slock Exchange)

P Buy snd sell.stocks on the Toronto. Montreal,
I New York and London Exchangee, on comnais-

1»-
Were on the Plnilorm Together and Had a 

Hearty Keeeplton.
10 Ü1X6 STREET WEST. TORONTO. uplûng 

BiitionaJ
Cbapteau. ■
buriness it meat be confessed ma.t no 
such magndfieenit soheni-e of grab 1ms 
ever been placed betfon? itlie (’tin-adian, 
lieople, and tire abEty mmcl genius with 
which this inrojcct (has been eoncci-.-’ed 

launched on a® unsuspevtiiig people 
are .truly Napodeonne. The grasp of tins 
perfect piece of strategy is ■evadjeiîiccd 
frr in the fact that 'the watchdogs (the 
(Conservative press> nearly oil along the 
lme have been silenced. None but a 
master of strategy coukl have nccom- 
ptished this gigantic ^ork, and I have 
ito • doubt that Sir Charles bmghs ait 
the idea of his being unable to dvrahmite 
the witless Serai/tr?. ITite is what he 
is worth ito the combination, but even 
Sir Charles may net be able to deliver 
the goods. The ramifkiUtTons of -this 

ild lauds grab. a« they have been given 
o me,. :tn- wonderful in -thedr dever- 
ûe&s aaid audacity. Will they succeed.*’

Kingston, J$m. 81.—Hardy and Harty 
were given a stirring reception here to
night. The Opera House was jam pied with 
citizens. Lauies crowded the boxes and 
platform. Hon. William, Harty’s nomina
tion was ratified amid cheers. The chief 
feature of its presentation was the address 
of B. W. Folger, familiarly known as King 
Ben, who said he bellewd a Kingston man 
in the Cabinet was a big thing, çwid no_çnc 
could fill it better than Mr. Harty. The 
speaker said be was always for Kingston's 
benefit, and was therefore for Harty.

Mr. Harty said he was willing to accept 
the honor if the Liberals wanted him, 
with this proviso, that his friends would 
do the work involved, as his health was 
not as sturdy as he could wish.

Mr. Farrell read an address of welcome 
to Mr. Hardy.

Mr. Hardy spoke an hour, nml spent 
most of his time in defending the record 
of the J3ntario Government.

o
LW».-C. C. BAINES

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining stocks bought and sold on com

mission. 20 Toronto-street. A *
R. °«ClKE RY OEKV

7•-/
I now MUCH WILL BE LEFT

im z Of this country after the C.P.R., Van 
Horne, Shaughnessy, McKenzie, Ross, 
Mann, Tupper and the politicians whom 
they control get through with it?

Four millions of acres of the Yukon 
country.

One million of acres In British Coluiribla.
A monopoly of the Yukon trade tor 

years.
- This Is one deal.
Then there la the Crow's Nest Pass, the 

Rainy River/ the James Bay.
Who la anybody In this country It 

not In the C.P.tt. crowd or the Street 
Railway crowd or the Electric crowd? 
They all want franchises, they all want 
monopolies and they all pay generously for 
them. -

And where are the politics of this coun
try to end If the franchise grabbers, the 
monopoly grabbers, can secure the sup
port of prominent men In both parties to 
their projects? The situation ls ten times 

serious than It was In former days.

PRODUCE DEALERS. 1 A 1andI

Inferior Meats at low prices is 
not economy. Prime Meats at 
close prices is economy.

The latter we provide.

I

mi»g

ÆSt. ^LawrenceHENRY WICKS0N,!
Telephone 2967.!

AGENTS WANTED 
in every town and village in Canada to sell SOUTH OXFORD LIBERALS

“ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.” e Met al Henni Elgin and Renominated Dr. 
HcKay, JI.L.i,Put up in onc-pound lead packages.

A. H. CANNING * COM Wholesale Agents
57 Front East Toronto. ingcrsoll, Jan. 31.—At thé Refonn conren- 

< ion held in the Foresters’ Hall, Mount El
gin, to-day there was a large and repre
sentative gathering of Liberals from all 
parrs of the riding. President william 
Schell called

" Things Will be Lively In I he Honte.
Oltswn. Jso- 31--^Gpcclal.)--Xll Indica

tions point to a pretty lively lluiedn Ps-r- 
the Csffrtdlan Yukon Itftllvay. 

Atlvlees from the Northwest to-day state 
that the western mentlyers are a unit in 
opposing the terms which the Governmetit 
Stave made. Especially are the monopoly 
< iaitses objectionable, he Government can 
hardly plead urgency for putting the deal 
through, as Mr. Ogilvle’s report predicting 
n great future for the country has been in 
Mr. Slfton’s possession for nearly a year, nnd there has been ample time to formulate 
a progressive policy without violating any 
pladgea of the Liberal party. Liberals here 
admit that more harm has been done to 
the Government's case by the G.obe s 
poster announcement of last Thursday than 
anything else that could have happened It 
Is conceded that it very suspicions that the 
Globe had to begin to defend the Govern
ment before It was attacked be Govern
ment's organ in announcing the terms last 
Thursday omitted the monopoly clauses 
md misled public opinion to a considerable 
extent. '

TVTPEI1, 3VKEKZIE AND MAX*

Jt.. Little Van Horne—x- 
tfc In n “Ctoriiw,"

Bating rile klOiicUlie pie «
He I*vat in rile triumb (MoKenale)
And “ pulled ” on* a “ plum.”
Axzdeald, “Wriat a emOQtri rioy rant IP»

POULTRY WANTED.
to order and athe meeting 

t.'redentlal Committee, composed of Messrs. 
J E Ferguson, A McFarlane and M S Schell, 
was appointed. They examined the cre
dentials and reported 180 delegates. Dr. 
McKay, M.L.A., was nominated by J E 
Fergusson and seconded,by Mr C Burgess. 
Other nominees were J B Jackson, T 
Brown, W A Dow 1er. M S Sehell. V Fitch. 
J C Hegler. M T Buchanan, William Schell, 
W A Ellfott, R W Hawkins, T R May- 
1,errv, A McFarlane, G H Cook, W Walter- 
worth and E H Snyder. All retired In fa
vor of Dr McKay, who gave an account of 
his stewardship and praised the Hardy Gov
ernment. Afterward eaeh nominee made a 
speech, and Mr, McFarlane sang "The Dol
lars That Will Do the Business Every 
Time.-'

Turkeys, 9c to tH4c. Geese. 6c to 6'Ac. 
Chickens, 30c to 45c. Ducks. 50c to 65c. 
Consignments solicited.
VANCE & CO., Commission Merchants, 23 

Church-street. Toronto. Tel. 2276.

BANKERS DEMAND THEIR RIGHTS.
more
Then the most the grabbers tried to do was 
to get one party to help them through. Now 
they get men on both sides. They get the 
Federal Governments and the Provincial 
Governments to ratify their projects. They 
capture support on both sides of the Fed
eral House and the Provincial Houses.

But, you say, these grabbers are all en
terprising men, who risk their capital to 
build up
these men get their money, the millions 
that some of them have, If,they did not 
get it out of the grabbing of n public fran
chise? They are patriots and capitalists, 
but they are only patriots and capitalist! 
where there Is a franchise and a" subven
tion going.

And when the big fish In this country 
can make fortunes of millions In a- few 
weeks by the grace of politicians and legis
latures ls It any wonder that the little fish 
try to do the same out of the City Halls, 
the fireball contracts, street paving, etc.? 
If a man does up the missionary box la a 
suburban chapel he does It nine times ont 
of ten because some bigger man baa done 
the same trick In regard to a public fran
chise or a national subsidy.

Ja Interview With the Gevernnsent tl 
Ottawa la Regard te an Insolvency 

law and Its Prevlsleas.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—(Spedall.)—An Important 

deputation, representing the Canadian 
Bunkers' Association, Interviewed the Gov
ernment this morning on the subject of In
solvency. The deputation consisted of D. 
It. Wilkie, president of the association and 
General Manager of the Imperial Bank; 
Thomas Fysb, Merchants' Bank of Canada; 
B E Walker, Bank -of Commerce; D. Coul- 
son, Bank of Toronto; M. J. A. l’rendergasc, 
Banque Ue Hochelaga ; ft D. Gamble, Do
minion Bonk; G. V. Held, Standard ltank; 
H. 8. Strnthy, Traders' Bunk; George Burn, 
Bank of Ottawa; also W. W. L. OMnman, 
secretary of the association, and Z. A, 
Lush. Q. C. .counsel.

omelal Report ef Proceedings.
Representatives of the press were not 

admitted, but at tbe close toe following 
official report was banded to the news- 
Danf*r men.

Mr Wilkie explained that the banka 
were not willing to give up any privileges 
which the Bank Act conferred. This ae# 
wua the bank's charter, and was ns sacred 
to them as the charter of any corporation 
was to It. The question rof solvency was 
quite different from the Bank Act, and no 
change in this act was necessary to aSiyi 
Insolvency legislation.

Mr Walker of Toronto said that the la
bors'of tbe banks, the Boards of Trades 
and the Government during the session ot 
1805 when tbe Insolvency Act was before 
Parliament, showed that, except upon one 
question, there was no material difference 
between the banks and th Boards of Trod-;. 
Thttfcqueitton was ns tot the rights of hold
ers of negotiable paper In ranking upon tin 
state of endorser. With reference to this, 
the banks asked simply for legislation 
similar to that in force In England, and 
under the act of 1877 In Canada, and. If 
this were granted their opposition to an 
Insolvency act would disappear; but It 
what they believed to be n gross Injustice 
were attempted to be forced upon them, 
they would be compielld In simple self- 
defence to use all the legitimate 
means to oppose the legislation.

It has been said that the banks sought 
doable ranking, but this term Is Incorrect 
and misleading. The banks do not object 
to value their securities. All they ask Is 
simple ranking, ami their unimpaired rights 
under the contracts of the maker and en
dorser which they buy and pay full vaine

form a copy of all leglalhtlon bearing on 
the registration of manhood suffrage voters 
In cities and county towns.

CAMPAiay NOTES.OTTAWA PEOPLE DISSATISFIEDMISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. J. P. Whitney, leader of the Ontario 

Opposition, will open his western tour by 
addressing a mass Jneoting of electors in 
Toronto on Monday or Tuesday next. The 
exact date. will be named later and also 
the place of meeting.

It is worthy qf note that ten years ago 
yesterday Mr. Whitney was first elected to 
the Legislature from Dundas.

....
The executive of the Central Conservative 

Association met at. the. Albany Club last 
evening and decided that the convention 
for the west should be Immediately follow
ed by conventions In the other three rid
ings of the city. The Conservative con
ventions for the four Torontos will, there
fore, be held as follows:

Tomorrow night—West Toronto,
Thursday night—East Toronto.
Friday night—North Toronto.
Saturday night—South Toronto.
The first convention will assemble In the 

West End Y. M. CfATHall, and the others 
likely to St. George's Hall. Queen-street ; 
St. Paul's Hall and Temperance Hall re
spectively.

la »!»« C.F-B- TimeBecame ef n Change
Table Which Belaya Their Te- 

ronio Papers.

Hie Ministry proposes to rush the cam- 
Hon. Mr. Drydcn will speak atFine Cutlery. paign.

Pickering on Ft*. 7, at Cedardale on the 
Sth, at Brookjln on the 12th, and to East 
Northumberland An the 14th and 15th. Hoik 
Mr. Davis will on the 8th, with Mr. Chap
pie, speak to North Ontario* twice—at 
Brechin at 1 p.m. and at Sunderland at 8 
p.m. On the 9th the Provincial Secretary 
will talk at Zephyr at 2 p.m. and at Ux
bridge at 8 p.m, East Slmcoe and Centre 
SI meow will be visited by the same Minis
ter Immediately afterwards.

bill
31.—(Special.)—There Is 

dissatisfaction here over the new 
Toronto and

Ottawa, Jan.
great
C.P.R. time table between 
Ottawa. The day train will not reach Ot
tawa until 7.50 p.m., making It Impossible 
for the news agents to deliver the Toronto 
ivaoers until the next morning, and depth- 
{ng*Ottawa subscribers to Toronto papent 
of a chance to see them on the day of pub- 
lication.

Carvers in Cases, 
Dessert and Fish 
Knives and Forks, 
Cutlery Cabinets,

this country. Where did
l

IN NORTU WATERLOO.

Liberals Nominated Dr. Clemens sf Berlin 
—Railroad Deal Swallowed.

Waterloo, Jan. 31.—The North Waterloo 
Liberal convention was held here at the 
Town Hall this afternoon, President E. P. 
Clement in the chair. With him on the 
platform were: Ex-President Motz of Ber
lin; E W B Snider, cx-M.L-A. of St. Jn- 
ceb's; A B Robertson, M.L.A. of Welles
ley; J B Hughes, Mayor of Waterloo; J L 
Widewun, St. Jacob's, and other promi
nent Liberals. Good roads and flue weather 
brought out a full attendance of delegates, 
over 300 being present. The following re
solutions were submitted and unanimously 
carried: Firstly, that tht* convention place 
on record its sense of the great loss the 
cause of the Liberal party and of good gov
ernment has sustained in the decease of 
the lute I. K. Bowman, ex-M.P.. who for 
in-.iny years rvpn sented this yidipg in flu* 
House of Commons. Secondly, that this 
convention views with pleasure the prompt 
action of the Dominion Government In es
tablishing good Government and in opening 
up communication with the new gold ^re
gions of Canada. Thirdly, that this con
vention desire to express their unbounded 
confidence In the present Reform Adminis
tration presided over by the lion. A. o. 
Hardy and his Cabinet. _

After the appointment of the scrutineers 
sixteen candidates were nominated. All 
w!thrdraw In favor of Dr. rirmnis of Brr- 
lln and A. B. Robertson of TV ellesley. 1 he 
result Of the balloting gave Dr. < lemons 
ft majority of eight. On Mr. A. I*. Robert- 
son’s motion, the vote was made unanl-

BICE LEWIS & SON del Ont tn British Colombla-Trai 
are femlng to Light.

mi BRITISH STATESMAN BBAD. The breach In South Toronto Liberal 
ranks still continues aa wide as ever, with 
little or no prospect of It being 'healed. 
George Dower’s followers have opened a 
committee room In the heart of St. John’s 
Ward, at Elm and Teraulnv-streets. A 
goodiy number of St. John’s Ward Liberal 
residents called last evening and, volun
teered their services for the coming elec
tion. At,,the McGuire headquarters the 
members played cards and listened to the 
music of an orchestra.

(LIMITED)
Corner King and Victoria-streets. 

Toronto.
Carllngferd, Former Irish êecre 
tary, Died at Marseille*.

Vancouver, Jan. 31.—Little by little the 
various transactions in connection with the 
McKenzle-Mann Yukon deal are coming to 
light. Sir Charles Tupper. during the 
month of December, was in British Colum
bia. "Whfle here he formed a local board 
of Lis big mining corporation and made ex- 

- Governor Dewduey the local chairman and 
J. r\ Bethunc as one of the directors. 
While Sir Charles Tupper was in British 
Columbia. Messrs. McKenzie and Mann 
were also there and had several interviews 
with Sir Charles at Mr. Dewdney’s house 
nnd at the hotel. Shortly after this Mr. 
Betbune turned up in Ottawa, arriving 
there on Dec. 17. going away and return
ing on the 21st. and remaining t.1.1 the 24tli. 
About the same time Messrs. McKenzie and 
Mano held severe I interviews with Mr. 
Sifton at Ottawa and Montreal, Mr. Fred 
Peters, the well-known lawyer of British 
< olumbla. and who Is a partner of Sir 

Tupper, ls also supposed to have 
ifluence with Sir Louis Davies in 

transact!

Baron

Marseilles Jan. 31— Baron Carllngford 
(Chichester Samuel Parkinson-Fortcscue). 
formerly President of the British Board 
of Trade Lord President of the Council, 
etc.,™ dead. He was born In 18W and 
was Chief Secretary for Ireland 1865-66, 
and from 1868-71 with a seat In the t abl- 
ncti From 1871 to 1874 he was President of 
the Board of Trade.

ASBESTOS.
We supply at right prices this article in 

1 rolls, sheets, round and square, for packing, 
| also in wick. Write us for prices and lend

: specification.

Hath», 104 King w- 
Balh and bed $1.

Cook’s Turkish 
Open Oil night.•I CANADA ASD THE WEST INDIES.CAPTURED THREE ENGLISHMEN.6 ADELAIDÇ-ST. EAST.

Phones 6 and 104.
• • ♦ *

The local Conservatives will at once open 
a central committee room downtown to look
after the registration work.

• • • Tangier, Jan. 31.—The British steamer
The East Toronto Liberals will hold their Tourmaline, it Is officially announced, 

convention In Kingman's Hall on Monday wllj[e attempting to land arms and store, 
night. The Liberals are for some- reason Qn ,|ie g^ti, coast of Morocco, was Inter- 
or other holding back thrir conventions for cepte<1 by thc ltiff|au steamer Hnssanl, 
the other Torontos. Their purpose to, no whereupon site opened fire. The Hnssanl 
doubt to wait until the Conservatives get, reciprocated and captured one of the ship’s 
aouot, > Toronto 1*001*, with three Englishmen. The Moor-
thelr men In thc Arid. For West lo jHll troops then demolished the villages
the Hon. Lyman Jones is mentioned as a favorable to foreigners, executing numbers 
possible opponent of Mr. Crawford. | of^bo hjhabltant».^^ ^ ^ ^

Rev. Dr. Dewart seems to be .he Libera. gTSSS
machine fixture tor North Toronto. Dr. acting under a treaty whereby the Sus 

bas been asked to retire In the ex- ^[els^r.mg^^radtog and mlnlng^m.uKe
district. . i

Grand * Toy's Snap..
We are selling typewriter ribbons, any 

color for any maehlde, for 50c. each, and 
guarantee them first-class..If It is a good 
tiling, we have It. Grand & Toy. Station
na and Printers, Wellington and Jordan- 
streels, Toronto.

•‘The Slater Hookey Boot."

I The following ls a copy of a cablegram 
received by the secretary of the Toronto 
Board of Trade yesterday;

“The Royal Jamaica Society of Agricul
ture nnd Commerce congratulate your 
Chamber of Commerce o» the completion 
and opening of direct cable -'ommimlcutlou 
and hope It may lead to a large extension 
of business between thc Dominion and Bri
tish West Indies.”

The Tourmaline Was Landing Stores on 
the Moorish Coast and Got Caught.

1/III I,
Offloe-

83 Front Street West, Hlbbert 
used bis In
assisting In putting the 
through.Word was scut from here to Ot
tawa by someone that Sir Charles Tupper 
was In sympathy with the project. Now 
that the deal is out and Its full details 
known, public opinion in British Columbia 
Is being smoothed down by the promise that 
the monopoly clause in the Yukon railway 
deal will give the merchants of Vancouver 
and Victoria control of the Yukon trade, 
and to further grease the ways the British 
Columbia Boards of Trade are being hand
led so as to Instruct their representatives 
in Parliament to support Hie scheme.

Toronto.Tel. 117.
Hugh Cameron, Agent.

It Is Brolly True
That Mr M. McConnell, Colborne and Lead-

tfSXSSn KSSSo-R;
for yourselL___________________

Pember's Taper. Busslau nnd Turkish 
Baiba, 177 aud 12» Tange.

rriherifenliausl» * Ce., patent sellelletaamfSpsri* bamcComroareenuHaing. loruovu.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS Every Scotchman should hear Lely.

Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OX DEPOSIT*.

Highest Current Rates.
A Far Special for Men at Dlneens*.

U1The election of officers of 
Waterloo Liberal Association was held here 
this morning. The follow ng were elect
ed 'hv acclamation, excepting that of the 
presidency, for which a ballot was taken: 
President. E P Clement. Berlin \ Ice-Pre^ 
sldents: L J Brelthaupt. Berlin Slftoa 
Snyder. Waterloo; A Werner. LTrnlra; Alex 
Rennie. Wellesley township; J L LumbaeU, 
Woolwich township: K S Shontz, Waterloo 
township. Secretary-Treasurer, Conrad

the North The finest fur-lined overcoats, embodying 
the very best qualities of material and 
workmanship ever put Into a man's fur 
garment, at the special spot casn price of 
«50 <phe beaver shells of these coats are 
cat to the very latest English i vercoat pat
terns. and lined throughout with thc pest 
selected muskrat fur. Good taste has put 
a ban on fur cuffs on gentlemen's cents, nnd 
tills style of trimming ls omitted. 'Hie 
collar and lapels are extra wide nnd deep 
and fashioned of the finest otter fur, and 
the tailoring down to the simplest detail Is 
the very best. Dlneens’ "cash nnd one 
price" plan of selling assures purchasers 
of fur garments the best values which an 
old, experienced and reliable fur house can 
possibly offer. ___________

; ils He Solis om LMI Co., 111.
136 78 Church-street.

Adams 
editor’s favor. m >

for.talk again of Mr. Evan-There Is some 
turel being made an Ontario Cabinet Min

in place of Hon. Mr. Harty, who, 
to be about to stand 

will "no doubt retire

Hr. Lusk Explains.
Mr. LnSh explained that the statement as 

appearing In the press that he had sjld that 
the banks were willing to surrender some of 
their privileges, was entirely 
that no one had ever spoken to him on the 
subject, aud that the gentleman to whists 
this statement had Seen ascribed had conic 
to him for the express purpose of saying 
that be had made no such statement.

Mr. Fielding thanked the deputation for 
the Information they hail given him’ and 
said that their representations would have 
full consideration when the Government 
took up the subject.

One Thousand Carloads.
A large number of people In the city 

don’t know of th’e satisfaction Kent & Co. 
give In supplying coal. Just think of It, 
they have handled over one thousand car 
loads of coal and wood the past season 
and so far this season. The old coal firms 
have had their day. Kent & Co. ls the 
firm to deal with now. Good coal, 
right. Office 65 Yonge, opposite 
below King.

HAVE YOU TRIED ? Vnnnc’s Art Empertnm
Hern a Vial ef Gibbons’ Toothache Gum 

will save suffering. Carries all the newest and choicest 
-rades ot pictures with a variety ot gra • second to none in the city; 498

In tbe llon«e-IS 
Druggists sell It.

lstcrOMMY
ATKINST though he seems 

again in Kingston,
public life shortly after the elec- 

Mr. Evanturcl will, of course, be 
French-Canadiang of Eastern

erroneous,Bitzer, Berlin. framing
Yonge-stveet.X “Reel Me at------V.*

Striding around the corner of King and 
Yonge on n cold day waiting for n Mated 
friend Is no joke these days. Drop into 
Muller’s smoking rooms. Have a cigar and 

frknd is an

from 
tions.
backed by
Ontario, but the talk Is that he will not 
have any backing from the Irish Roman 
Catholics of the Province.

SOUTH WATERLOO.
♦•SalSda** Ceylon Te» ls délirions.

••Salad»'’ Ceylon Tea Is not nerve dis 
lerblng.

1, price 
Webb’s,Mr. James P. Phln « orrled the Convention 

Over Mr. J. D. Moore. M.L A.5c Cigar.
j All First-Class Dealers sell them 

S. DAVIS & SONS, Makers.

on will not care if ynur 
.jour behind time in keeping ills appoint
ment. Better still, you are welcome to 
make your place of appointment at Mul* 
ler's.

-4-i “The Slater Hockey Boot.”Galt, Jan. 31.—A Reform convention for 
the south riding of Waterloo County was 
held In the Town Hall here tills afternoon 
for the purpose of deciding on a candidate. 
Delegates from all sections of the riding 
were in attendance. .... . .

Hon James Young occupied toe chair, 
and addressed the convention during the 

that the Committee on Credentials

Scotchmen ! Dur ward Lely Is Immense.
Have yen «led Mensoon ?

Irak’s Turkish Baths. 304 King West, 
ladles 75c; «>»«» Smj 15c, evening toe.

Metropolitan Railway.
rntil further notice, cats will leave the 

- n n crossing for Richmond Hill at 8 
a.m! and 5.40 p.m. Glen Grove service 
every half hour.

The Bank of Hamilton has opened an 
at Niagara Falla. Ont.-, under the 

management of Mr. H. H. O’Reilly, late of 
Orangeville.

A foretaste of spring are Dunlop's 
flowers now. Lily of the valley, violets, 
tulips, daffodils, carnations and mignon- 
<-tte—all fresh cut and jo* prices to suit 
everyone. Salesrooms 5 King-street 
west and 445 Yongc-street.

Mention Spring Water.In Toronto yesterday the Board of Man- 
Suffrage Registrars met to arrange 

registration of the manhood euf- 
voters In the four city ridings. There 

are 38 cities and towns In Ontario that now 
under tbe Manhood Suffrage Regls- 

Act. At yesterday’s session of the 
board there was some division

Considerably Below Zero.
Minimum and maximum temperatures; 

Esquimau. 40-16; Calgary, 18-30: Qu’Ap
pelle, 16 below—2: Winnipeg. 26 below—10 
below; Fort Arthur. 12 below—2 below ; 
Parry Sound, zero—18; Tomato, 14 33; 
Ottawa. 18 below—10; Montreal, 20 below— 
6: Quebec. 22 below—6; Halifax, 10 below 
—2.

Tbe purest,beet flavored and most refresh
ing table water la the world; used by all 
seekem after hcMltb. Swan Bros., agents, 
162 King-street east, Toronto. Send for 
circular.

Holy Trinity School House to-night. Rev. 
T. W. Paterson's lecture on •‘Switzerland." 
Mr. » him more’s siereoptlcon views. Ad
mission 10 rents.

for the 
frage

Patent Perches time
"when tbe Credential Com initie reported 
that everything was all right, the follow
ing nominations were made: J D Moore, 
M L.A., township of North Dnmfrlea; Jo- 
sl-tii Hallman, township of Wilmot: Dr. 
faults Galt; Dr. Cameron. Gall; WllHam 

North Dumfries, and James V Phln. 
of Waterloo. All retired except 

and Phln. The latter »e-

% Natural Wool Underwear, 31 to 46 in., 
Bl.M each. Seem les» Cashmere Socks 
y sc pair at Varroe’s Boss In House Block.

come
trntioD

For Its Cents.
Blight Bros., No.81 Yongr-street. have 

Mill a few of tinsse or.c-ithotiKaiid iwge 
letter books which they are clearing out 
at 98 -cents each.

Last chance to lienr Dnrwnrd Lely.
The Cottam Adjustable 

Sanitary Spring Perch 
bines more useful features 
than any other cage device. 
Holders in Cottam s Seed can 
be used for making these 
perches. Send for sample, 
with disinfectant and deodor
izer. Post free, i/C.
TVOTIPF * CART. COTTAM ft CO 10X00*, <m .IV llVC, lui*!. Comenîs. m.-mufartured under 

• C patent*. ».ell *eior*tcly—BIRD BREAD, ldc. ; PERCll 
HOLDKK > . ShKD. !0r With COTTA MS SEKD you pet tins Jjc wrifilt for 10c. Three time* the vnl’16 of 
any other eeed Sold everywhere head ("OTTXXS 
illuMrated BIP.D BO<iK. % i-age*—uost free 25c.

Toronto
amongst tbe members as to the bearing of 
section 22 of R.S.O., 1897, cap. 8, which 
gays that the registrars shall hold their 

sitting seven days after tbe dissolu
tion of the Legislature. As the Legislature 

dissolved on Friday, the 28tb. If this

DEATH*
BLACHFOBD—On the evening of Jan. 31, 

Beatrice Anna, beloved and only daughter 
of Horace P. and Anna Blachford, aged 11 

It ears and 6 days.
Funeral private.

CASSE LS—At 115 Bcdford-rood. on Sun
day. Jan. 30, Esther Eugenie, dearly be 
loved wife of Walter Gibson (.’assois, in 
tbe 351 h year of her age.

Funeral Tuesday. Private.

ftnakc the eld reliable "Teaks Hlxlnrc," 
cent, issues and sweet.

com-
8 team skip Movements.

Fuerst Bismarck.Gibraltar .... New York
La Normandie. ...Havre........ . . New York
Lake Winnipeg. ..Moville ... St. John. N.B
Warrlmoo............. Vancouver .... Australis
Scandinavian....... Glasgow .............. Portland
Lake Superior. ’ ’ ^"Vorr^St Jo^n’M 

...Autwerp New York
...Portland 
. New York

PROB8: Northwesterly to northerly 
winds, high during the day, fair nnd very 
cold: tem|>eraturea considerably Mow zero 
at night at most places.

Slater,
township <
Messrs. Moore 
cured the nomination.

A sovereign remedy for toothache Gib
bons' Toothache Gum. Sold by druggist»— 
price, 10 cents. ._

first
Full Drees Shirt», While Gloves and 

Ties »t lowest prices at Varcoe's* was
clause was observed, the first session of 
the registrars wo(uld bave tp be held on 
Friday next. It was eventually held, how- 

that the section was not mandjtory.

Haycock Rallier Than a Tory.
Kingston. Jan. 31.—Hon. A. S. Hardy met 

the Frontenac Liberals this afternoon and 
they debated whether to have a candidate 
in the field or iel Haycock try It alone Mr.
ITnrdv wiid if the Liberals ranld win. bave TO Cure A COLD IN ONE DAY.
» '•^!idliln,fLl.fprnTlu1nbrstr'lgh7"’X^r Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
iïv7ldTbè 'méri ng toc.deM'ot.'.b^tae A,’ Drugg^s refund to. mvue, U U1.U. 
Lierai candidate. D. A MpKaq. _ ito cqr,. 25q, -- -

Lnhevlrw Hotel.
Varties looking for winter accommoda- 

tlou should uq.t overlook the l.ak«?view, 
corner Wincheàier nnd Fnrlinment-s; reels. 
Kpecial tenus to weekly boarders. A^-nnca* 
v to 8 p.m.

The Sinter Hockey Boot.**A. Alien of Marl bank, mill owner, 
nired 60 years, died on Saturdav, 
flw days’ Illness from pneumonia.

Berlin * * * ’ 
Scotsman. 
Servis....

Hen8 after a Yon can save money lty buy mg an 
ukler this week trop Oak Half, To
nal to. S.-y» sdv. on pagr- S.

Liverpool . 
Liverpool .ever,

and the 9tb Inst, was fixed as the date of 
the first session. ^ ^

246
tomethlng new-Lneky Strike Ckewlng 

T.unee.. High grade, pepnlar price. 
IB*Tb* Government bag issued in paigph'et Dnrwnrd Lely. Masser Hall, Feb, IkTelephone Z682, E. Barber * 4», 34 Front 

str.es W., for up-te date printing, quirk 
nnd neat. Popular price». 240
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